
Addressed to: 

registration number/s, make/s and model/s of vehicle/s

to pay overdue fines owed by:
Name of defendant: person or organisation 

defendant’s address:  

defendant’s occupation:  defendant’s DOB:

I/my organisation* took all reasonable steps to prevent the defendant getting another overdue fine in 
my/our* vehicle/s after I/we* were warned that my/our* vehicle/s could be seized and sold to pay the 
defendant’s fine/s if this happened.
the overdue fines that were included in the warning have all been cancelled by the court. 
when the traffic offence/s was/were committed by the defendant:

I/my organisation* did not own or have an interest in the vehicle/s. 
the vehicle/s had been stolen or converted.
the vehicle/s had been hired under a rental service licence.

I/my organisation* was a party to an arrangement such as a hire purchase agreement or a lease relating  
to the vehicle/s and had no other relationship with the defendant.
I/my organisation* was not warned that my/our* vehicle/s could be seized and sold to pay the defendant’s 
fine/s if the defendant got a further overdue fine in a vehicle that I/we own or have an interest in. 
my/our* vehicle was seized more than four years after I/my* organisation was warned that my/our*   
vehicle/s could be seized and sold to pay the defendant’s fine/s if the defendant got a further overdue fine 
in a vehicle that I/we* owned or had an interest in. 
the defendant did not have any overdue fine/s for offences committed in my/our* vehicle/s when my/our* 
vehicle was seized.

* delete the option that does not apply.

> Please fill out the declaration on the back of this page.

CHALLENGE TO VEHICLE SEIZURE 
Section 96 Summary Proceedings Act 1957

         Office Use Only:
Registrar PPN:
District Court

This challenge relates to the seizure of:

I,       full name

if you are a private individual please provide:

    

if you represent an organisation please provide:

DOB:

      

Your position:

     

Address:             Organisation's name:

            Organisation’s address:

Phone: Phone:

I make this challenge because: 

   challenge the seizure of the vehicle/s. 



STATUTORy dECLARATION

Note: This is a statutory dectaration. You must sign this in front of a Registrar of the Court, a JP or a solicitor. 

I, 
enter your full name as it appears on the first page of this form

solemnly and sincerely declare that:
you need to provide enough information to convince a District Court judge. Continue on a separate page if necessary.

I make this declaration believing it to be true and complete. (only sign this in front of an authorised person)

Date:  

Declared at:

In the presence of: 

    

vehicle owner

(Registrar, JP, solicitor, authorised person)


